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How to win big at food and drink awards

How to win big at food and drink awards : Welsh producers explain how they got 'award-ready' at workshops
organised by the Cywain initiative Up-and-coming Welsh firms are being dared to prove the excellence of their
products – by putting their reputations on the line.

They are being encouraged to put themselves forward for food industry awards, success at which can propel
businesses to new heights.

To help, a series of workshops are being held across Wales to show producers how they can become "award-
ready".

These are being run by Cywain, a Welsh Government initiative which helps businesses in the agri-food sector. The
Welsh Dragon sausage and bacon wrap from Neuadd Fach Baconry, Llandinam, near Llanidloes, Powys, won a
two star gold award in the Caroline Dawson, Cywain's development manager, admitted that entering a competition
can be a daunting prospect for small businesses.

But the potential rewards were huge, she said.

"Putting yourself or your product forward for independent scrutiny is not something everyone is comfortable with,"
she said.

"But winning an award can bring media exposure, marketing opportunities and new customers, all of which help
businesses to grow."

Cywain's workshops target the : last year's attendees went on to collect 17 awards at the 2017 event. Bethesda
cheese-maker Dr Carrie Rimes, of Cosyn Cymru, operates from Blas Lon Las, the rebranded Moelyci community
farm where she is hoping to set up a new cheese dairy Cosyn Cymru At the 2016 British Cheese Awards Dr Carrie
Rimes scooped the best new cheese title. Since then her business, Cosyn Cymru, hasn't looked back.

Her trophy cabinet now includes Royal Welsh awards, and a two-star Great Taste accolade.

The former grassland scientist makes her sheep's milk cheeses on Anglesey and matures them at the in Tregarth,
Bangor.

Carrie, from Bethesda, is now in the process of creating a purpose-built creamery and cheese cave at the farm.

She said: "Sometimes it is really difficult for new producers to put themselves forward for awards as you've got so
many things going on.

"I don't think I really realised how important these things are – it's almost a ‘must'. The publicity and free marketing
that comes with winning awards is tremendous.

"As a result, not only have I had customers seek me out, I have been able to source more organic sheep's milk
locally – which in itself has become part of the story." Aberystwyth producers Bryn and Lowri Thomas appeared at
the 2017 Great Taste Event, Cardiff, with their Gwella cured meat products Gwella Since launching in September
2016, Gwella, has caught the eye of judges at a number of competitions.
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At their farm near Aberystwyth the Thomas family cure their lamb, beef and mutton to create value-added products:
their Garlic & Mint Cured Lamb is now a Great Taste 2 star winner.

Gwella was also a finalist in the diversification innovation category at the British Farming Awards.

Lowri Thomas said: "I'd encourage any producer thinking of entering competitions to go for it, as we've had a lot
more interest and feedback on our products." Cardigan Bay Fish At the 2017 this St Dogmaels business struck gold
at the first time of trying.

Its medal haul included two stars each for dressed crab and potted crab, and one star for mackerel pâté.

Cardigan Bay Fish is run by Mandy Walters and husband Len who, with son Aaron, catches fish off the Ceredigion
coast all year round. They are also licensed to net sewin and salmon in the River Teifi.

Mandy adds value to their catches by cooking and preparing products that are sold at local markets.

She said: "We're always promoting and educating people about the fantastic shellfish we have on the Welsh coast.

"We always knew we had a good product but we had to get other people to say that too – its given us that kudos."
Robb and Nicola Merchant, of White Castle Vineyard, recently launched Wales' first fortified wine called '1581'
(Image: James Davies) White Castle Vineyard Robb and Nicola Merchant harvested their first grapes at their
White Castle vineyard near Abergavenny in 2011.

Numerous awards have followed, from the International Wine Challenge to the the inaugural Welsh Vineyard
Association (WVA) competition.

Robb, who is also chair of the WVA, encouraged other producers to have a go. "When customers see your product
labelled as award-winning it gives them confidence," he said.

"They realise that it's not just sales spiel but other people – who are respected in their field – think it is good too."
Vale Cider This craft cider business made its first foray into the commercial world by selling its product at a local
show. Now the business has two Great Taste Award-winning products to its name.

Run by the Craddock family, Vale Cider offers bottled ciders and apple juices made from 20-odd varieties of apples
picked at their own orchard near Bonvilston, Glamorgan.

Nick Craddock said the business had never entered any competitions prior to attending the Cywain workshop.

"It's definitely benefited our business," he said.

"Not only can we say we are award-winners, it gives us something extra to talk about with customers too." Cywain
‘Getting Award Ready' workshop 

Workshop content includes:

A mock judging session - an opportunity to be part of a judging panel Tips on completing award application forms PR
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opportunities Entry dates and deadlines Dates Jan 19: Menter a Busnes, Parc Menai, Bangor, LL57 4BN, 10am-
12.30pm. Jan 22: Glyndwr University, Mold Road, Wrexham, LL11 2AW, 10am-12.30pm. Details: Haf Hughes,
01745 770278 or 07984 522619. Email: haf.hughes@menterabusnes.co.uk

Unattributed
[sourcelink]http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/local-news/how-win-big-food-drink-14175461
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